Spartans Win Over Reno Nine by 8-0 Score

State Defeats Lansingites in Exhibition Tilt

BY JOE BARANY

Incorporating the 1944 baseball season, the State nine soundly trounced the Lansing Boys in an exhibition game the other night. The game was the last to close out the 1944 season. The game was played at the Okemos field before a sizable crowd that had gathered in the Okemos bleachers to watch the game. The visitors were defeated by the State nine by a score of 8-0.

Dr. P. A. Haman, Indian news correspondent and political writer, will arrive on campus today for the annual political lecture series. The lecture will be Friday night in the Museum. Haman is being sponsored by the foreign studies institute.

The London edition of the United Press of India, Haman is equipped to speak on the political situation and future prospectus. Haman also has the chance to be with Mahatma Gandhi at the "round table" conference in London. After his visit to England, Haman will be on his way back to India and work for the freedom of his country.

Haman was also in France at the liberation and in the occupied areas many and had opportunities to help people and relations between the two countries to the possibilities of relations in the future.

In my night, Haman talked on "the India—Economics. The British economy." In future, economic conditions will be discussed. This lecture is also open to the public.

The lecture covered the importance of every student, faculty member, and graduate, and all admission will be charged.

Reds Sink German Transport Ships

LONDON, Thursday, April 27 (AP)—Blasting at an Axis fleet is presumably attempting to exhaust numbers of the besieged forces at Sebastopol, the Russians have sunk five German and Norwegian transport ships, damaged two others in the past 24 hours, and have suffered some damage.

In a Soviet diplomatic note reported since about "there were no enemy ships reported in the area during the night," the official German spokesman said the Russian army had been repulsed by the Germans. The Russians launched their latest large offensive against the bridgehead forces.

The gains were scored in the area and three times on the line announced a mile and a half from the bridgehead. The Germans launched their latest large offensive against the bridgehead forces.

The women who have been employed in the cleaning division of the buildings and grounds department.

In addition, working in the option 8 and 9 divisions as carpenters, painters and electrical workers, the women have been working independently from their work opened.

Now the coeds work during the cleaning of classrooms and other parts of the campus.

The women will be directed by the campus janitorial staff.

Women Employed on Clean-up Job

BY JOE DELI

When the women employed taking their meal from State's campus the school's cleaning division by one of the first women to have been employed in one of the cleaning divisions.

The work of the women was divided into two divisions, SWVA and SWV. The women turned out to be an average of five hours a day, given regular hours, and working independently from the men.

The women are now employed in the cleaning division of the buildings and grounds department.

In addition, working in the option 8 and 9 divisions as carpenters, painters and electrical workers, the women have been working independently from their work opened.

Now the coeds work during the cleaning of classrooms and other parts of the campus.

The women will be directed by the campus janitorial staff.
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The work of the women was divided into two divisions, SWVA and SWV. The women turned out to be an average of five hours a day, given regular hours, and working independently from the men.

Now the coeds work during the cleaning of classrooms and other parts of the campus.

The women are now employed in the cleaning division of the buildings and grounds department.

In addition, working in the option 8 and 9 divisions as carpenters, painters and electrical workers, the women have been working independently from their work opened.
LET'S give the chairmanship to Mary. She always does a. good job when given a responsibility. How often it is true that good people and women of the person who has shown what they are capable of when "by her light shines" so that others recognize her leadership. 

In business, community life, and everything else, those who have proven their abilities are given the opportunities. The individual must develop the qualifications for themselves as leaders and must prove their abilities as leaders in order to be recognized for their abilities. If they do not live up to their reputation and meet that challenge.

State Democrat Seek Candidates for Governor

LANSING, April 28 (AP)—Revelation of Theodore T. Fitz, state liquor control commissioner, to allow himself to be "drafted" to run for the Democratic gubernatorial nomination for governor left the party's leaders as far as ever. It has led to a meeting and to the immediate formation of a committee to try to carry them to the convention. The committee is composed of the state executive board or other organizations.

A board of strategy composed of ranking Democrats conference with the governor, who issued an order to run for governor and lieutenant governor before we have to serve. 

In Detroit, William J. Cady, circuit court commissioner, was chosen by the Michigan Democratic state convention to succeed Fitz as state liquor commissioner and go on an inspection tour of the state. The convention also appointed a committee to interview the new state liquor commissioner, who has been in charge of the liquor control for the state for the past few years.

Fry said a telegram to the convention declaring he would not make the race. He was in Detroit, attending a liquor control convention. Efforts to draft him were started at the recent Democratic state convention in Detroit, but Fry said he would not make the race.

Mortar Board is often faultless in its work and is devoted to the creation of a collection of BWCs, and many think that selection is based only on the quantity of a student's activities. But this isn't true. It is not what she has done or how much she has done that is counted but how well she has done it that has counted more in their selection. Consideration is given to the student's character and the character of the coed besides her leadership and service list.

CLASSIFIED ADS

LOW


WOMEN'S SCHOOLS

 Shepherd, Texas. 

NATIONAL SCHOOLS

College Station, Texas. 

39c - $1.00

CAMPUS BOOK STORE

Opposite the Union

Grin and Bear It

"Our organization is working perfectly. Senator created a spontaneous movement among the voters to draft you for office."
**Weather Forces Change in Tiger, Sox Schedule**

**CHICAGO, April 26 (AP) -** Weatherman kept the Detroit Tigers idle today in five days, setting aid over a game with the Chicago White Sox until an unspecified later date. The same postponed form yesterday will be played tomorrow on what was to have been an open date.

If the Tigers and Sox are able to get together, Manager Steve O'Neill will get the first look at a new lineup for the season, following the tubby birth of Bobby York, Big Body and the like. York will be the man for Detroit for tomorrow night, playing out the game with the Cubs.

York will keep the squad together for the opener of a four-game series with the Cleveland Indians, and he presumably will remain with the club he gets his army call.

If O'Neill's crew doesn't think Boston can handle the first base job, the regulars won't be far behind him in their endeavors to find a new first baseman.

**Wolverine Nine Wins Own Doubleheader**

**ANN ARBOR, Mich., April 26 (AP) -** The University of Michigan baseball team's season here today with a pair of victories over Iowa. The Wolverines defeated the Hawkeyes 7-0 and 2-0. Both contests featured hit performances by Bill (Jeff) Beam, while in the second game Donnie Mason, another Wolverine, lighted the fires five hits in the eight inning game.

In the nightcap, the Wolverines scored four runs of the eighth chapter driving Paul Nimmer from the mound and collecting seven makers of "two outs."

 Doctors Dick Ives and Allen McCard.

**On The Double and Get Your Wolverine Now**

**PHILADELPHIA, April 26 (AP) -** When the gates of the University of Pennsylvania's Franklin Field opened tomorrow and Saturday for the 59th renewal of the annual relay carnival, more than 2,000 athletes will be racing to go in this event program.

The 1954 version of the big event will be slightly less star-studded than in former years, but whatever is lacking in skill will more than make up in quantity when tracksters from more than 300 colleges, high schools and service organizations around the nation will meet and compete.

Greek women's service organizations will be represented by more than 300 tracksters and athletes from the University of Pennsylvania, the University of the State of New York, Columbia University, the Service Women's Association's school, the pro-midshipmen's school of the United States Naval Academy, the University of Maryland, the University of Illinois, the University of Michigan and the University of Wisconsin, as well as more than 150 military and service organizations.

**WOLVERINE**

**Union Annex**

The Challenge in a Lifetime

Delicious Sirloin Steak Saturday Night

Fresh Vegetables Crisp Salads New Potatoes Prime Rib Roast Sunday

The Hunt Food Shop

Serving Hours

Tuesday - Thursday - Saturday - Sunday - 4:30 - 7:00

Dinner Saturday - 4:30 - 7:00

Monday - 7:00 - 7:00

Get your Wolverine Now

$5.50 or Credit

Take a chance on winning a free ticket to big college dance when you buy your Wolverine at the Wolverine desk, Union, today and tomorrow - 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Brunswick Hit on 12th Day of Air Offensive

1,000 Planes Make Raid Without Single Loss; 1,500 Tons Dropped

LONDON, April 26 (AP)—An American bombing force of more than 1,000 planes attacked Brunswick and Luneburg, near Hanover, in daytime Germany today—carrying out the last of the 12 consecutive days, without loss to its own planes, and without being attacked once by flak, which is thundering over to Luneburg was beaten out with another 1,500 loss of bombs. Between 550 and 500 Fortresses and Liberators made the 900-mile round trip to Brunswick, but a commeunique said none of the fighter escort, ranging from less than 150 Mustangs, Lightnings and "Superforts", made any contact with German interceptors.

Casualties Hit

While German news agencies at Hitler's Atlantic wall and London radio went on the air in the evening, warning that Allied planes were approaching. Later the Berlin radio said Allied raiders were approaching western Germany.

Germans Arrest

Dansk - Patriotic

STOCKHOLM, April 28 (AP)—Hundreds of Danish women have been arrested in Copenhagen and other cities. All over the country the capitol's streets have been blocked by crowds of Riots, Danish underground sources reported. The report came from that German-occupied and newly-occupied country.

These reports, impossible to check for accuracy, said widespread sabotage against the Nazis has been in progress since Nazi threats of summary execution are widespread.

Telegraph and postal communications between Denmark and Sweden were blocked for the second day, and only private cars are being allowed to use the railroads. Even second-class passengers were forbidden to travel between the two countries.

The German effort to wipe out the underground sabotage organization began major.

German Army

and the Baltic States

High School Girls to Visit Education Club Exhibits on Senior Day Program

About 70 high school girls from various parts of the state will attend the senior day education club exhibits show Thursday, according to Mary Lee Leonard, Jr., general chairman of the event. The purpose of the day is to acquaint high school seniors with the elementary education program.

The girls will attend regular sessions of the various exhibits and observe the various exhibits demonstrations given by elementary school teachers.

The program, including talks by members of the college faculty and student leaders, will be arranged by the student elementary education club. Members of the club will also act as guides for their guests on classroom visits and tours over the campus.

A luncheon will be served at the Union noon for the visiting seniors and elementary staff and students.

Members of the club in charge of arrangements are: Ilse Wood, Lewiston junior; publicity, Betty Thompson, summer junior; program, Catherine King, future junior; Pointe Junior, lunchroom; Margaret Mosher, East Lansing, patterns, registration, and Helen Direct, Lansing, supervisors, exhibits.

BASEBALL

(Continued from Page 5)

it to left, Brevin scoring, and John Cooley of Bagley a single to right, scoring the run.

The rally continued in second inning. Producers singles at third to score a run.

Brevin, singles at third to score a run. Producers singles to right and Thorpe singles to left, scoring the run. Brevin doubled up first and third.

Rally Continues

Thorpe scored a run later on a passed bat third, and Brevin reached first on a Slevin's choice, and made the run. Nubmers (no hits) on base in the sixth, but no hits down and studying last two batters.

Frame Goes to Meeting

Prof. J. B. Frame, head of the mathematics, Prof. W. C. Mill, and Bernard Houser, an of the mathematics, attended a meeting of the American Mathematical Association in Chicago Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

Charcoal Attachment for Gasoline Engine May Be Released

NEW YORK, April 28 (AP)—A company which turns gasoline-burning engines into charcoal-burning engines will soon be on the market, officials of the company, the American charcoal-oil corporation, Inc., Kalamoson, said today.

George H. Wolfe, vice president and engineer, said preliminary demonstration that the company has completed manufacture of 1,500 of the devices for delivery within the next two weeks. The charcoal-oil government under long-lease arrangements.

Government approval is expected on the charcoal-oil application for steel to manufacture engines and industrial use, both in the United States and Europe.

Wolfe said that the charcoal attachment can be used on any gasoline engine, including those that have been made, but that widest acceptance is expected in Latin American countries where gasoline is scarce and cheap labor assures an inexpensive charcoal attachment.

Invest in Victory—Buy War Bonds and Stamps

The following groups have been authorized to sell war bonds and stamps under the authority of the Office of Price Administration.

Macomb County, Mich.

For reservations, please call 98934.